UAA Faculty Senate 2005-2006
Boards & Committees

Greg Protasel, President
Kerri Morris, 1st Vice President
Suresh Srivastava, 2nd Vice President

Caedmon Liburd, UAB Chair
Jocelyn Krebs, GAB Chair
Tim Hinterberger, Past President

Undergraduate Academic Board

FS  Gerry Busch  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Hilary Davies  CTC  Cheryl Smith
FS  John Riley  Library  Kevin Keating
FS  Brad Bradshaw  SOENGR  Grant Baker
Advising  Roy Poole  Kenai  Stephen Dillon
CAS  Charles Beirnard  Kodiak  Barbara Brown
CAS  Caedmon Liburd**  Mat-Su  Ben Curtis
CAS  Len Smiley  USUAA
CBPP  Jack Pauli
COE  Hillary Seitz

Graduate Academic Board

FS  Terri Olson  CTC  Peter Olsson
FS  Tim Hinterberger  Library  Arlene Schmuland
FS  Toby Widdicombe  SOENGR  Nyoee McDonald
FS  Vacant  USUAA  Vacant
CAS  Jocelyn Krebs**
CAS  Patricia Sandberg
CBPP  Alpiana Desai
CBPP  Carlos Alsu
COE  George Mastroyanis
CHSW  Tracey Burke

Academic Computing, Distance Learning, & Instructional Technology Committee

FS  Andy Veh
FS  Bogdan Hoanca*
FS  Bruno Koppes
FS  Diane Erickson
CAS  David Meyers *
CAS  Fred Pearce
CTC  Ann Bridges
CTC  Carol Coose
CTC  Kathy Baldwin
Library  Kate Gordon

FS  Roy Poole  Kenai  Stephen Dillon
CAS  Caedmon Liburd**  Mat-Su  Ben Curtis
CAS  Len Smiley  USUAA

Faculty Grants & Leaves

CAS  Hugh McPeck  05-06
CAS  Kamal Narang  04-07
CAS  Kirk Scott  03-06
CBPP  Dave Fitzgerald*  04-07
CHSW  Rhonda Johnson*  03-06
COE  Allan Turner  05-08
CTC  Helena Spector  04-07
CTC  Sarah Kirk  05-08
LIB  Dana Carle  05-06
SOENGR  Orson Smith  03-06

Academic Computing, Distance Learning, & Instructional Technology Committee

FS  Andy Veh  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Fred Pearce  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Maureen O’Malley*  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Suzanne Forster  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Toni Cott  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  CBPP  Yong Cao*

Library Advisory Committee

FS  Bill Schnabel  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Jeff White*  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Mari Ippolito  CHSW  Gail Holtzman
FS  Tim Jester  CHSW  Gail Holtzman

Faculty Representatives to the UAA Assembly

Extended Campus Representative  Jan Vandever
Faculty At-Large Representative  Suzanne Womack Strisk
FS President  Greg Protasel
FS 1st Vice President  Kerri Morris
FS 2nd Vice President  Suresh Srivastava

**Chair
*Co-Chair